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a Pot for Pot Closes Pre-Seed Financing & Announces New Partnerships for 2018
Holiday Season

ANAHEIM, Calif. ? October 1, 2018 /Canna Newswire/ ?] a Pot for Pot (www.aPotforPot.com) is announcing new partnerships
to expand its brand presence, and to improve its core product line of complete home grow kits.
Additionally, a Pot for Pot has filled its pre-seed funding round, and is preparing to open its seed round to satisfy investor interest for
the 2018 holiday season.
?We've seen great demand, both from customers internationally, and from retail stores like hydro shops, dispensaries, smoke shops,
and garden centers. It's a great product, and people love it! We're focused on meeting that demand for the holiday season.? said
co-founder Joshua Mezher.
The first partnership is with Plant Success Organics, makers of household name growing supplements Great White Mycorrhizae and
Myco Chum Nutrients. Both products will now be offered standard as part of a Pot for Pot kits.
?We're very excited about our partnership with a Pot for Pot.? said Plant Success Organics Operations Manager Ben Thompson.
?Being featured in their kits is a great opportunity to reach a new customer base and grow our exposure into international markets.
Our nutrient supplements are going to delight their customers!?
The second partnership focuses on marketing and brand outreach. A Pot for Pot will be working with one of the leading marketing
firms in the cannabis space, Hollywood based Dank City, to promote its grow kits across the internet and storefronts for the 2018
holiday season. With more than 150 million monthly impressions, and celebrity backers like Tommy Chong, expect to see a Pot for
Pot on shelves near you.
About a Pot for Pot
We created a kit so that anyone can grow their own clean weed at home. Everything you need is in the box. Just add water, sunshine,
and a little bit of love. Our simple directions take you through the process step-by-step, and make it easy to grow your own natural
herbs right on your desk or balcony, or in your living room or home garden. When you grow at home, you save money, protect the
environment, and avoid harmful artificial pesticides and other nasty stuff. We believe everyone should experience the joy of growing
your own home stash! For more information visit www.aPotforPot.com.
Follow a Pot for Pot on social media
Facebook: fb:/aPotforPot | Instagram: @aPotforPot | Twitter: @aPotforPot
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